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June 4 through June 12!
Sat., June 4!
!!
!!
Sun., June 5!
!!
!!
Mon., June 6!
Tue., June 7!
Wed., June 8!
Thu., June 9!
!!
Fri., June 10!
Sat., June 11!
!!
Sun., June 12!
!!
!!
!

9:00a!
SM!
First Saturday: † Norman Fox!
4:00p! SM!
† Dan Redlich!
6:00p ! SR!
† Paul Bedard!
8:30a ! SR!
† Harold, Frances & Rick Bohl!
11:00a! SM!
† !Vernona King!
1:00p! SM!
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners!
!!! No Mass !!!!
8:00a!
SR!
† Ralph Roggenbuck!
8:00a!
SM!
† Florence Swatzina!
8:00a!
SR!
† Kathy Severson!
4:00p! !
Mass at Grace Edgewood!
9:00a!
SM!
† Richard Breclaw!
4:00p! SM!
† Greg Manney!
6:00p! SR!
† Gordon Roberts!
8:30a!
SR!
† Terri Johnson!
11:00a! SM!
† Dean Olson!
1:00p! SM!
Spanish: SM & SR Parishioners!

!
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Thursday!
Saturday !

E
Pastor!

Parochial Vicar!

!

!

Fr. Derek Sakowski!
715!855!1294 ext. 101
frsakowski@gmail.com!

Fr. Alan Guanella!
715!855!1294 ext. 140
aguanella@crossae.org

Rectory: 715!514!5113

7:009:00p!
SR!
10:00a12:00p ! SM!
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!
!
!
!
!

SR:! 510p ! !
SM:!8:30a8:30p !

Thursdays!
2nd Wednesday of the month!
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   D!

Please submit informa:on for the bulle:n to the parish oﬃce
by Sunday and inserts by Wednesday. Thank you.!

Vol. 1 • No. 23 !

Reﬂecons from Father Derek Sakowski, Pastor!
“Comfort the Aﬄicted”!
!

The sixth spiritual work of mercy is to
comfort the aﬄicted. On a more natural level, oﬀering comfort seems to be
a fairly basic human ins nct. Believers
and unbelievers alike have a natural
urge to intervene and do something
when we encounter a sorrowing person.!
!

However, our Chris an faith takes this habit to a supernatural
depth. Jesus Himself sets the example on Good Friday, when
He comforts the weeping women of Jerusalem. At that
moment, his own anguish and sorrow are so much more
intense than what these women are experiencing, yet Jesus
takes the me to comfort them. Probably many of us have
known saintly individuals who exhibit the same selﬂess generosity and considera on.!
!

In our own small way, each of us is called to imitate this example of Jesus, showing merciful kindness to those whose
sorrow is only a frac on of our own. Perhaps it’s the ailing
mother who nonetheless oﬀers loving care to her children,
feeding them, changing their diapers, or tucking them into
bed. Perhaps it’s the father who comes home from work
stressed and exhausted, yet s ll gives loving a,en on to his
children. Perhaps it’s the parish priest who just ﬁnished an
intense twohour conversa on addressing a grave crisis, yet
s ll has a smile and a few minutes for the person who “needs”
to speak with him at once. Perhaps it’s the bedridden cancer
pa ent, in daily pain, who always no ces the needs of his
caregivers and family members.!
!

Jesus, by His example, has set the bar high for us Chris ans.
Through His grace, He also gives us a much greater capacity
to give consola on to others. As St. Paul puts it, “Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
compassion and God of all consola on, who consoles us in
our every aﬄic on, so that we may be able to console those
who are in any aﬄic on with the consola on with which we
ourselves are consoled by God” (2 Corinthians 1:34). The
causal order here is very clear  God consoles us, giving us the
capacity to be consoling towards others, as instruments of the
Holy Spirit.!
!

Thus we see once again how very important it is to be people
of prayer. A serious and consistent daily prayer life opens
the door for God’s consola on in our hearts. The more we
personally experience His love, the more we are able to comfort others. As the old saying goes, nemo dat quod non habet,
which can be loosely translated as “A thing can’t give what it
ain’t got.”!
!

It is important to realize that there are also wrong ways of
trying to comfort the aﬄicted. Some people think it best to try
to have all the answers for other people’s problems. The Book
of Job comes to mind. When Job’s three friends arrive, his

ini al joy quickly fades, for they insist on explaining why these
bad things are happening to him. In the end, Job calls them
“miserable comforters” (Job 16:3).!
!

Others love to throw out clichés like, “Everything happens for
a reason” or “She’s in a be,er place.” I agree that everything
happens for a reason, but I’m not sure that the sorrowful ﬁnd
much comfort in those words. As for statements about what
the deceased are experiencing in the a@erlife, those are best
le@ to the judgment of Jesus Christ. Aside from the canonized
Saints, it is not our place to decide whether anyone is in heaven or hell.!
!

S ll others presume to say, “I know exactly what you’re going
through  the same thing happened to me two years ago.” It’s
possible the other person will ﬁnd some consola on in this
case, but more likely he will mu,er under his breath, “You
have no idea what I’m going through! Who do you think you
are?” and will feel more alone and misunderstood than before.!
!

St. Paul oﬀers simple, yet excellent advice: “Rejoice with those
who rejoice; weep with those who weep” (Romans 12:5). In
most cases, our words will not make the suﬀering of others go
away. O@en, what is most needed is compassion, which literally means “to suﬀer with.” If others sense that we are feeling
grief together with them, that they are not alone, they will
o@en be much consoled.!
!

Probably the biggest challenge for many is the urge to “ﬁx”
the situa on, to make the pain go away. Especially when people encounter serious tragedy for the ﬁrst me in life, it is so
overwhelming that they want to say or do something to make
it all go away. These impulses, at their roots, are nothing more
than fear. It takes much greater courage to stay calm amidst
the emo onal turmoil, humbly recognizing that not all problems can be solved this side of Judgment Day.!
!

How can we have peace when trying to help someone in a
truly messy situa on? It is our Chris an Faith, and especially
the virtue of Hope, make this courageous aHtude possible.
No ma,er how agonizing the suﬀering, no ma,er how terrible
the circumstances, we have a deep inner convic on that “the
suﬀerings of the present are as nothing compared to the glory
to be revealed for us” (Romans 8:18). We can stand amidst
the winds that blow because our desire for eternal life is far
stronger than any other joy or suﬀering, and thus serves as a
solid anchor for any situa on life may throw at us or our loved
ones.!
!

Those who have such a strong Faith and strong Hope can truly
bring comfort to others  a supernatural comfort that the
world cannot possibly give. It is not a comfort that makes
problems go away, but one that allows God’s eternal and unshakeable love to be present.!
!

May we all be people of prayer, people of Faith, people of
Hope, so that we can give much comfort to the aﬄicted.!

Saint Mary’s Parish!
Parish News!

Totus Tuus!

ABCD’s of Medicare!
An educa:onal seminar will be held on Monday, June 27th,
1:00p. This seminar is appropriate for people turning 65 soon
and/or having ques:ons on what is included in Medicare and the
op:ons available. Call Jeﬀ at 7155772641 for more info. !

TOTUS TUUS (Totally Yours), a summer
catechecal youth program, is being held
at St. Mary’s in Altoona June 12!17th.

For grade school children (grades 1!6) the
program runs Monday!Friday 9:00a!2:30p.
The day includes catechecal instrucon,
daily Mass, songs, games, and recess. 

!

Anniversary/Marriage Blessing!
Will you and your spouse be celebra:ng an anniversary in
the month of JULY? If so, please stop in the narthex and sign up
on the Marriage/Anniversary Blessing sheet. There will be a
blessing at the end of Mass on July 10 and sharing in your celebra:on with your fellow parishioners during Social Sunday in the
Community Center. !


For high school and junior high youth, the program runs
Sunday!Thursday 7:00p!9:00p. TOTUS TUUS combines
catechesis and having FUN!!! The youthfulness and energy
of the teachers are contagious; come out and join us!!! 

All are invited to a potluck dinner on Wednesday at 5:00p. 

Registraon is available through the St. Mary’s parish
oﬃce or on their website www.stmarys!altoona.com
under the Educaon tab. Forms are also available in
the Narthex. For quesons, please email Marianne at
macallaghan115@gmail.com or call 715!835!8840. Cost is
$45 for the ﬁrst child and $5 for each addional child.
Please register your child(ren) as soon as possible. 

Bingo at St. Mary’s!
Every Tuesday evening begin selling at 6:00p. Early bird bingo
starts at 7:00p. Regular bingo starts at approximately 7:30p.
Bring the family and enjoy a fun evening together! Thank you to
all our bingo volunteers!!

Knights of Columbus!
The regular monthly mee:ng will be held on Monday, June 6 in the Knights Room. The !
oﬃcers will meet at 6:00p followed by the regular
business mee:ng at 7:00p.!

Elizabeth Ministry!
To add a name, due date/birth date, request a meal, or
to volunteer, please call Emily Thurner at 715864
3048. Please pray for those who
are expec:ng: Shelley Van Wyk
S. M’
and Bethany Ellwanger.!

Saturday, June 11, 4:00p!

Parish Oﬃce!

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Adults!!$4,285.00!
Endowment Fund!$0.00!
Teens!!$3.00!
Children!$2.90!
Oﬀertory (Plate)!!$557.69!
Total Envelope & Plate!!$4,848.59!
Capital Campaign !!$2,395.00!
!

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:!
4:00p  M. Kneer and volunteer!
11:00a  L. Sumner and volunteer!
Last Week’s Scrip Informa(on!
Number of Orders!!16!
Amount Sold!!$2,395.00!
Proﬁt (approximately)!!$119.75!
Monthly Proﬁt!!$850.50!
Thank you!!

L M!

P S!

Sharon Stearns 7158551294, ext. 100 !
 stmarypar@gmail.com!

Director of Religious Educa@on
Mary Kneer
7158351692
 maryk02@sbcglobal.net!

Director of Sacred Music!
Josh Gallagher

2622033552!

Maintenance 
Mike Marcon
7158551294, ext. 141!
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com !

St. Mary’s School

7158302278!
Kelly Mechelke, Principal!
Carisa Smiskey, Dean of Students!

Young Adult Ministry !
Colleen Duﬀy!
 dmneelloc@gmail.com!

Lector!

R Endres!

!Servers!

L Endres, M Nuesse, M Talley !
D Wogernese!
S Alexander!
M Welle!
B Ciske, R Kneer, R Meyer, !
M Rohn!

A. Server!
!
Organist!
Cantor!
Ushers!
! !
!

Sunday, June 12 , 11:00a!
Lector!

J Spalding!

Servers!
! !
A. Server!
Organist!
Cantor!
Ushers!
! !
Counters!

J Mullenberg, B Albee, C
Windeshausen!
N Mullenberg!
J Gallagher!
S Stearns!
J Bauer, R Smeltzer, B Hessel,
R Mullenberg!
C Mastej, C Kading, J Thom!

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish!
Parish News!

Knights of Columbus News!

Wedding Anniversary Blessing!

Totus Tuus!
Don't forget to sign up for Totus Tuus!! It
is for 1st through 12th graders from June
12th17th at St. Mary's.! Registra:on
forms are on the table in the gathering
space.!

The monthly mee:ng for the
Knights of Columbus will be
held on Monday, July 11 at
7:00p in the parish hall. No
meeng in June.!

Will you & your spouse
be celebra:ng your wedding anniversary in the
month of JULY? If so and
no maNer how many
years of marriage you are celebra:ng,
please stop in the gathering space and
sign up on the Marriage/Anniversary
Blessing sheet. On Saturday, July 9 at
6:00p and on Sunday, July 10 at 8:30a,
there will be a blessing at the end of each
Mass for all the couples who were married during the month of July. Then plan
to stay and greet others during our Parish
Social immediately following Mass.!

!

Quilt Work Night!
Next work night on our lovely quilt will be
Monday, June 6 at 6:30p in the parish
hall. Contact Pat DimmiN at 715597
2372 if you have any ques:ons.!
!

Parish Council of Catholic Women!
The Parish Council of Catholic Women is
seeking candidates to serve as either Vice
President or Treasurer. Please contact
Mabel Breid at 7158784228 if you are
interested. !
!

All women of the parish are invited to
aNend the next monthly mee:ng scheduled for Thursday, June 9 at 6:30p in the
library.!

Parish Pictorial Directory!
Planning for a
2016 Parish Pictorial Directory will
begin on Wednesday, June 15 at 5:00p with a mee:ng
scheduled to be held in the library. If you
can help to organize this wonderful
event, please plan to aNend the mee:ng.
Refreshments will be served at the
mee:ng as well. If you have any ques:ons, please contact Elaine Welin at 715
8773400 or email her at straymondparish@gmail.com. !

!

Be sure to turn in your money for our
Right to Life Baby BoNle Campaign by
June 19th (Father’s Day).!
!

Other Community Events!
For other Community Events, please
check out the calendar on the bulle:n
board outside of the parish oﬃce.!

L M!
D Bezanson!
!
Servers!
Ushers!
Greeters!
!

M Pfaﬀ!
J Jaenke, M Rockow, D Sorge!
J Geisert, J WolcoN!

Sunday, June 12, 8:30a!
Lector!

St. Raymond's is looking
to hire a part:me
Custodian. The job descrip:on! can! be found
on the bulle:n board or on! our website:!www.straymond.us.!

S. R!"#’ P S!
Parish Oﬃce!

Saturday, June 11, 6:00p!
Lector!

Posi@on Opening!

B Lesniewski!
! M Callaghan, N Falbo, !
! !
*Volunteer!
Servers!
T Falbo, E Falbo, J Julson!
Ushers!
J Krupka, J Lesniewski,!
! !
T Lindgren, J Worzella!
Greeters! D & C Fiser!
Counters! P Gentry, R Muller, !
! !
D Ziemann!
!
*Please check to see if needed to help
during Mass where volunteer is indicated.!

Elaine Welin
7158773400!
 straymondparish@gmail.com!

Homebound Visits!
If you know of someone
who is homebound and
would like to receive Holy
Communion, please contact
Carla Kostka at 715878
4419 or 7152257419. !

Prayer Chain!
Our Prayer Chain consists of
the Email Chain (submiNed
to Elaine Welin via email
ewelin327@gmail.com) and
the Call Chain (submiNed to Diane Walker
at 7152865171). Please let us know
your special prayer requests. !

Bookkeeper 
Bonnie Firkus
7155330629!
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com!

Faith Forma%on !
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 7158358840!
 macallaghan115@gmail.com!
Mary King
7158789472!
 kingmarter@gmail.com!

Maintenance!
Larry Julson
 LIamm@triwest.net!

PriestinResidence

7156953496!

!
Fr. John Schultz
7152710018!
 schultzjohna@gmail.com!
Mailing address:!
S10444 Hwy 53, Fall Creek, WI 54742!

!

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week!
Adults!! $2,395.00!
Plate!!$694.03!
Total Envelope and Plate!!$3,089.03!
Newspapers!!$11.75!
Building Fund Envelopes!!$130.00!
Candles!!$104.75!
Funeral!!$150.00!
U:li:es!!$374.85!

‘Easter Vigil’ by Jacqueline Van Hemert!
And then with the Gospel it is me for

Oh glorious night when we gather
under the cover of darkness to light
the Paschal ﬁre.
!

Saturdayis coming to a close.
We have wept all our tears and now
there
is
only
leA
to
wait.
Perhaps
this
is how it all ends.
In the darkness we wait and gather,
hoping in this faith that cannot see.
At least right now.
And then we light the Easter ﬁre.
And then the Easter candle.
And then our candles each in turn,
processing to the sanctuary
where the altar is sll empty
and the bapsmal fonts are sll bare
but sll we are beginning to sing
a new and yet familiar song.


!

our part to begin.
Back to the bapsmal font,
to those waters where we were born

again.
His hands raised he speaks the words
of sacrament and raises the Easter
candle,
plunging it three mes into this well
for the intercourse of heaven and
earth.
This is all laced with the Wedding!
Over and over and over again
it is marriage talk.
Our Bridegroom taking His Bride onto
himself and we welcome him.
We take him inside of us.
I do.
I do.
I do.
!

We answer with resolve, renewing
these bapsmal vows once again.
Process to the front and make our profession.
Laying on of hands.
Anointed with oil.
Conﬁrmed and received into the
Church
to sitͶfor the ﬁrst meͶat the Table.
!

At last, we sing the Gloria
and the bells are ringing and resounding once again.
Nine mes over we listen to Scripture
and respond and sing and pray.

!

Then the familiar family liturgy once
again, only now we will take our seat.
The same words, the family prayer,
the song our
hearts already
know.
And then we are
called ﬁrst.
The body of
Christ.
Amen.
The blood of
Christ.
Amen.

If the honeymoon, then so be it.
Everything is new and we are newlywed. Of course, there is nothing to
kindle a marriage like a wedding.
Feasng. Wine. Fire.
Embraces and congratulaons.
This is our family.

And for a moment it is biHersweet.
All of Lent rolled into the great 
Triduum
and we sink back into ordinary me, as
it were.
!

And yet, the sweet, soA Voice whispers "This is not an end, but a beginning." Such a beauful wedding yes,
but now? Now the marriage. Now the
marriage!
!

The scent of chrism oil, incense and
Paschal smoke lingers.
Asnow, under the blanket of night, we
try to sleep, with bright eyes that only
want to go back to the place where
Jesus is again.

LANNIGAN’S
HEATING & COOLING
Residential & Commercial

• Sales • Service • Installation
PLUMBING–HEATING-INDUSTRIAL

715-835-0745

350 Sunday Dr., P.O. Box 26 Altoona, WI 54720
834-5409 Fax# 715-834-9039

Chilson Subaru
Hwy 93 • Eau Claire
www.chilsonsubaru.com

1127 Bellevue Ave. • Eau Claire
Maureen
Anderson
Director

Cremation &
Pre-Arrangement

Family Owned Since 1954

ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME Services Available

715-286-2222

Patrick Kroll Carpets

Installation & Sales

312 S. STONE, AUGUSTA
Trenton Berg
Toll Free 1-866-715-2250
Director and
www.Andersonfhaugusta.com
Pre-need Insurance Agent

Monuments
& Markers

715-832-2756
1528 Spooner Ave., Altoona, WI

Altoona Family
Restaurant

www.castlerockfarms.net

(715) 597-0085
Carla@castlerockfarms.net

QUALITY AUTO BODY REPAIR YOU CAN TRUST

715-832-4223

The Way Nature Intended
ORGANIC CREAMLINE MILK,
CHEESE & ICE CREAM

ALTOONA
AUTO BODY LLC

Carpets & Vinyl Products

Know Your Farmer
Know Your Food Source

H O M E D E L I V E R Y AV A I L A B L E

715-830-7444

Gonstead, Stangl & Arkowski

Chiropractic, LLCs

• Open 6am-9pm Every Day • Breakfast Served All Day
• Homemade Specials • 10% Senior Discount
• All American Homestyle Cooking
2000 N. Hillcrest Pkwy
Altoona, WI 54720

715-832-2223
TogetherForYou.com
Parish members

(715) 830-5000

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES
www.lenmarkfh.com

Service Center
Brackett Ave. 715-831-1060
Golf Rd.
715-514-4655

1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI
child care center

715-834-4456

Complete Auto Repair

814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703

1233 W. Clairemont Ave. • Eau Claire

715-832-8301

819 S Hillcrest Pkwy, Altoona
www.altoonafamilyccc.com

Markin Financial Group of Wells Fargo Advisors

715-832-6171
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC, Member SIPC.
© 2013 Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC. All rights reserved.
0715-03774 [7427-v4] A1694 (1894103_469524)

JULSON’S
Auto Service

“Complete Auto Service”

• Free Water Testing • Salt Delivery • Financing Available

www.gibsonswatercare.com
800 657-4533

Domestic • Foreign

1505 Western Ave.
Eau Claire

834-5832
Jim & Steve Julson

715-833-1111
71

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today!
JTkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

www.toppers.com
www

Erin Tessendorf, DDS, Parishioner
“Professional, quality dentistry for your entire family”

715-723-6800

38 E Grand, Chippewa Falls
www.dentalhealthcarechippewafalls.com

Woodford’s Auto Repair
Complete Auto Repair
Free Pick-up & Delivery!
Family Owned For Over 33 Years!

835-0301
2135 Hastings Way, Altoona

Schedule a Tour Today
We offer:

• 24/7 Admissions
• Congestive Heart Failure Program with Rounding Nurse Practitioner
• Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy available 7 days a week
• Resident Concierge Program to attend to your individual needs
• Spacious chapel with chaplain on-site to meet your spiritual needs
• Individualized Life Enrichment Programming
2512 New Pine Drive, Altoona, WI 54720
www.oakwoodskillednursing.com

Please call 715.864.9109 for more information or to schedule a tour.

Car Audio/Window Tint/Remote Starters

715-514-5250

www.the-volt.com
1828 Spooner Avenue, Altoona

STRUM HARDWARE
SEWER SERVICE

General Contractor
2147 Brackett Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54701

(715) 835-8175 • www.mclllc.com

P.O. Box 6 • Altoona, WI 54720

Paul Johnson

715-836-9125

Cremation Society of Wisconsin

M-F 8am-5:30pm Sat 8 am-5pm
Sunday Closed

Stokes, Prock & Mundt Funeral Chapel

(715) 695-3115

535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720

$5 off of $20 Purchase
“We May Not Be The Biggest But We’re The Best!”

Walter Buildings

CHARLES V. FELTES, S.C.
CH

Myriad of Design Options
Agricutlure • Suburban • Commercial • Equestrian

Attorney at Law

STEVE SOBOTTA

13801 Eighth Street P.O. Box 485 • Osseo, WI 54758

Rolly's Coach Club

Affordable Alternative to Larger Tax Services

A higher
igh level in concrete

2239 Spooner Avenue, Altoona

P: 715-597-3909 F: 715-597-2795

ACTION

Residential • Commercial
Co
cial
www.buesserconcrete.com
N1716 950th St. • Eau Claire, WI 54701

715-720-1962

Driving

Serving Eau Claire, Altoona & West Central Wisconsin

www.safetyandrespect.com
For Your Teenage & Adult Driver Education Needs

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Eau Claire, WI
www.Rock-N-Stonemasonry.com

MULDOON‘S

School
(715) 834-8625

Eau Claire

OPEN 11AM TO 2AM DAILY
Downtown Foster

Ryan Kostka
715-828-0863

TAX

SERVICE

1122 Birch St., Eau Claire 715-832-1534
New Client Discount $10

Foster Bar & Grill
Family Owned Since 1976

ssobotta@waltersbuildings.com
Office: 800.225.2591 • Cell: 715.828.2494
E18745 County Road R, Augusta, WI 54722
www.waltersbuildings.com

715-832-4120

www.cremationsociety-wi.com
715-834-6411
715-832-3428

Homemade Pizza’s • Specialty Burgers

Tree services for the Chippewa Valley Area
Providing tree removal & other landscape services.
Residential • Commercial
Licensed • Insured
Free Estimates | 715-829-4011 | www.bigriverstreeservice.com

"Home of the MARTY burger"

& Water Systems
723-9655 or 832-4795

SINCE 1950

MEN’S WEAR, INC.
1506 S. Hastings Way
832-3502
|
1-800-942-0783 www.muldoons.com

St. Mary , Altoona, WI.

A 4C 02-0290

